**How do I submit “Cash Due Rice” in Concur?**

Personal expenses should be charged to personal credit cards. In the event the PCard is used for personal expenses, the user is required to reimburse the university for the amount spent.

This is done in the following manner:

1. Log in to Concur and make note of the personal expense

   Mark the expense line as personal by checking the “Personal Expense” box:
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   You will also need to record a new expense line with the “Cash Due To Rice” expense type for the amount to be reimbursed and include the deposit voucher stamped by the Cashier’s Office in your expense report as receipt documentation for “Cash Due Rice”.
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   Print out and complete the deposit voucher, which can be found under the Print/Email menu in your expense report:
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2. Make the payment at the Cashier’s Office

   Take printed deposit voucher and payment (cash or check) to the Cashier’s Office on the first floor of Allen Center to deposit. Be sure to obtain a receipt and have the deposit voucher stamped.

3. Attach the support in Concur

   Scan and attach the stamped deposit voucher and receipt to the expense’s line item.

   Submit expense report for approval to your supervisor.